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for this investigation is a thorough knowledge 

of the normal development; until this is available 

all such ex:)erinents lack a reliable basis. There- 

fore, the first aim of the present investigation 

was to study in detail the m.orpho enesis and 

histo'enesis of the thoracic apponde_.ges of pro - 

sophila melanogaster, organs which are specially 

valuable for genetical work. So far, the legs have 

received less consideration from geneticists 

than the winos. Very few leg mutants are known, 

possibly not only on account of a lower mutation 

rate of the leg determining genet, but also 

because such mutants as appeared, were often 

discarded owing to their podr viability or 

variable manifestation. It would have been very 

interesting to investi 'L.te, for examle, a mu- 

tation like Hoge's ('15) reduplicated legs, both 

owing to the manner in which its development 

deviates from normal, and also because its mani- 

festation is influenced by temperature, a fact 

which might throTv some light on the physiological 

nature of gene action. Incidentally, man;r mutation 

discarded icy geneticists on account of variable 

manifestation would, for that very reason, have 

been particularly interesting from a developmental 

+ e.g. dachsous (Stern and BEidges '26), stubble 
and stubbloid (Dobzhausky '30), bent('ïuller '14), 

crippled (Kornai '26), reduplicated legs (Hoge' 15) . 



point. of view. Furthermore, the fact that leg 

1 !odif ict.tions hava been induced b-;;,.. temperature 

(G-oldschmidt ' 35, G-ottschewski' 33) and by 'embryo4 

nic trauma (Geigy '31, Howland and Child' 35) , 

also suü ests that the logs are a favourable 

object for a study dealing with the interrelation 

of genetics and development. 

The second task of the present investi - 

Tation, to which the study of normal develo- Lent 

was only an introduction, consists in the compara -1 

Live study of the development of some raring 

mutants. Th's should provide the ansver (at least 

in the case of the particular enes involved) to 

the question as to when a mutant gene nroduces 

the first visible deviation of normal develoument. 

A preliminary re_>ort on the results obtained so 

far forms the second part of the present paper. 

In the case of one mutant, the temperature- effective 

period was determined, in order to correlate the 

morphological findings with the results emerging 

from physiological experimentation. 
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A survei of literature. 

There exists a rich literature on insect 

; development. The development of the wings in par- 

ticular has been investigated by Tower('03) for 

Coleoptera, by Tannreuther('l0) for Lepidopterp;. 

K8hler('32) gives a very thorough description of 

the development of the sings of Ephestia kWiniellg, 

with a view to provide a basis for studies on the 

relation of genetics and development in this species 

Schlüter('33) has done the same for Habrobracon 

which has been introduced as an object for genetical 

research by the studies of Whiting and Kiibn. 

For a the imaginal of the 

cycloraphous DiDtera, with their highly specialised 

mode of development, Meismann's (1864) investigations 

still remain a standard work, indispensable to every' 

student in this field of research. They were followe 

by others (Kowalewsky 1887, van Rees 1889, Pratt 

1901, Vaney 1902, Pérez 1903, 1910, Stange 1907, 

Keilin 1915, Snodgrass 1924) , but most of these 

papers are little concerned with the initial 

stages of the thoracic discs in the young larva. 

A histological description of these stages has 

been given only for the very modified development 

of Melophag us (Pratt 1901, Stange 1907) . 

Until recently, very little was known of the 
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anatomy and developrse.t of Drosophila. Only a few 

years ago, a very thorough description of the 

tracheal system of the larva, of the intestine 

and of the nervous system has been given by 

Rühle ('32), Strasburger ('32) and Hertweck ('31), 

but these authors do not deal with organs of 

special importance for pure genetics, except the 

eyes. Ohen('29) was the only one who tried to trace 

the development of the imaginal discs,+ but he did 

not deal with several important questions, such 

as the first anlagen bf the discs in the young 

larva, the relationship between the larval instars 

and the stages of the discs, or the details of 

wing development in the early pupa, and moreover 

ht did not study the development of the legs. 

Therefore it seemed important to reA.n.vestigate 

the development of the thoracic a TpendaL:es, includin: 

the legs, from the very bev inning of larval life, 

on the basis of histological studies. 

+ When the thesis was practically finished, there 

appeared a paper by Medvedev ('35, Zt.ind. Abst. 

Bd. LXX,Heft 1) which deals with the development 
of the imaginal discs of the eyes. 
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Jpatov('29) has described the three larval in- 

stars in Drosophila melano& aster. This is very 

helpful for comparing developmental stages. Bliss 

('26) 'ives data on the prepupal development of 

Drosophila melanogaster at different temperatures. 

The morpho&enesis of Drosophila mutants was 

studied by Chen in the paper referred to above. 

He dealt with some eye mutants, the haltere <__ht 

bithorax and the wing mutants no-wing and vestigial. 

As vestigial has been frequently used for physiolog -' 

leal experiments, and as many points in its develop--; 

ment have been left unexplained by Chen, it was 

desirable to re- examine the morphogenesis of this 

interesting mutation in greater detail. 

In recent years, several physiological and 

genetical methods have been tried to determine the 

time of gene action in Drosophila. Of special im- 

portance among these are the attempts to influence 

the manifestatión of a gene by temperature. For 

Bar and its allelomorphs, including; thewild type 

eye, this was done in a series of papers by Zeleny 

and his school(Driver '26,'31, A.H. Hersh '24,'27, 

'28,'30,134, R.K.Hersh '24, Kraffka'20,'24, Luce 

'26,Seyster'19,Zeleny'23). Plunkett ('26) formulated; 

a biochemical hypothesis of gene action based upon 



the results of his teL._:(1:Y r,177.1_:Lts on the 

.Yflanifestation of Dicete, a brir:tio 

Timofcleff-Ressovsy('29,f34) deted the temr- 
ature-offective .)eiod fox the ma:ailf::Lti of 

voiii mut,tion in Droso;ihila Jiunjjris, 10 use 

hls results for s-peculting on. the 1(1.t-17re of 

underlying deve1o_,Q1 processes. :t21( '27) ini 

Samohvalova( ' 33) found tecriture-effective eriodG 

for two winb mutLtions, jaunty(Stern) rrnd 

wing (Sa:lohvalova). 

The FAutAril vestigial which foriled one of 

objects of investigLtion, hrs been used freque:ntiz, 

for studies for studies of this nature. 7toberts(T1 

notiCed..thf,t the vestij_al -,ring of Drosophila 

melaDo, ster is lengthened when the flies are bred at 

hiher temperature. Nadler( 26) confirmed this ob- 

servation for Drosa2hila virilis and determined the I 

temperature coefficient of this process for the range 

between 120 and 30°. In Drosophila melf:-.noster, 

Harnly (130) found a critical temperLture for this 

effect to be 30° for the males and 31° fot the feales. 

Stanley( 131) , in an extensive series of ex-j2eri- 

ments, confirmed these results and nioroover 



determined the temperature effective period 

for vg males and females. Hersh and :',ard('2 

discovered that temperature also influences nor - 

mal wings, but the effect is opposite to that 
in 

v,;, the normal wing decreasing in length as tem- 

perature rises. Heterozygotes were shown to react 

like wild type, Manley (' 35) in continuing and 

extending his gormer studies, determined the tem- 

perature effective period not only for vg at 

different temperatures, but also for wild type 

strains ami the heterozygous offspring of vg and 

wild type. In comparing his data with those of 

Chen, he came to the conclusion :" that the effects 

of the vg gene are manifested a considerable time 

b0fore the primordia of the wings can be identif- 

ied as such "; this conclusion, as will be shown 

in this paper, cannot be upheld following a 

fuller study of the normal development. One of 

his most striking results was that "the time of 

initiation and termination of the effective period 

at the different temperatures does not maintain 

a_ constant relative position in the developmental 

periods." Further he states that "without a knowle 

e of the embryology of Drosophila at the differ- 

ent temperatures, it is impossible to say whether 
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or not these limits correspond to a srl.ft! 

the time of imaginal bud formation. Riedel 

examined in greater detail the influence of tem- 

perature on vg and normal wrings, paying special 

attention to sex dimorphism and the ch ui es i_ 

the different parts of the wing. Her angel; sis 

of the results, based on Goldscllidt's theory 

of timed reactions, starts from the assumption 

that the basal parts of the win are formed first 

during development, the more distal ones being 

added later in the course of ontogeny. She writes 

"Die Ei:äenart der _,nutation vg besteht darin, dass 

die Entwicklung des Flügels so stark verlangsamt 

ist, dass bei Auftreten des definitiven Deterrmi- 

n_ierungsjyl) ktes im Sinne Goldsc1midt's im Verglei ch 

au dem Plügel der normalen lildform erst der 

Basalteil 60 "-: d.et ist" . This idea, derived from 

a comparison of adult normal wings with those of 

the different vg allelomorphs and with the wing 

forms produced by breeding vg flies at higher 

temperatures, seems surprising from a purely 

developmental point of view. It will be discussed 

later in relation to my observations on the develoia- 

ment of the normal and the vg wing. 

Another attack on the problem of the time 

of gene action consists in the production of 
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rnpdif'ic tións by exposinT certain developmental 

stages-to sublethal temperatures. This method 

was used by Goldschmidt ('29,'35), Jollos('30- 

' 34 ), Gottschewski('33), Plough and Ives(134) 

and J. Schultz (' 34) . In all these experiments 

modifications Of the thoracic appendages were 

produced which often were phenotypically identical 

with known mutations or :ith mutations Produced 

by the same treatment, a Fact which makes them 

useful for gaining an insight into developmental 

processes, as will be discussed later. 

A purely genetical method of analysing the time 

of action of different genes consists in s tudying 

the effects of interaction of genes affecting 

the same character. Poole('27) found that the 

ef:L'ect of vg is epistatic to those of several 

other ring mutants. Csik('34) applied this method 

to a number of wing mutants with the view tñ: 

"gewisse Schlüsse aid die Art zu ziehen, in der 

sie (the mutant genes) in den Entwicklungsgang 

kontrollierend eingreifen ". 

The problem of the determination of the 

thoracic appendages in the embryo was attacked 

by Geigy (' 31) and Hówland and Child(' 35) . They 



used the method to destroy circumscribed parts 

of the embryo, Geigy by t he a ction of ultraviolet 

rays, }-lowland and Child by mechanical deletion 

with a micro needle. 

While this thesis is being written, 

Goldschmidt('35) publishes a paper in Biolog. 

Zentralblatt, Bd. 55, Heft 9 /l0, in which he 

reports investiíations on the development of 

several wing mutants in the pupa. Some of his 

nutations are the same as k.ine, but as his 

observations begin only with the formation of 

the pupa sheath, whereas mine, beginning in the 

mature larva, do not proceed much beyond this 

stage, there is but little overlapping between 

our results. Where it occurs, both series 

confirm one another. 
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Material. 

The normal development was studied on two wild 

type strains of Drosophila melano ;aster for which 

I am indebted to the Kaiser- Wilhelm- Institut für 

Biologie in Berl in- Dahlem. These strains had been 

inbred for a long time, and inbreeding was con- 

tinued here for more than ten generations before 

starting the investigations. One of these two 

strains, Lausanne, was used only in the beginning, 

as it proved to be not free from wing abnormalities' 

(crumpled wings). The.other one, an Oregon stock, 

is excellent in every respect. 

For the study of wing mutations I used vestig- 

ial and dumpy stocks from Berlin -Dahlem. They had 

been inbred before, and the inbreeding v:as con- 

tinued here for at least twenty generations. 

The dumpy(dp) wing is truncated obliquely, 
been 

the distal parts having cut off , especially from 

the submarginal and the first ands econd posterior 

cell, and furthermore'the area of the entire 

wing is reduced by 34.2% (Csik '34). (Phot. 2) 

The vestigial (vg) wing is characterised by a 

striking reduction owing to the terminal and marginal 

parts having been trimmed away.(Phot.4) 

Through the kindness of Prof. Jollos, I ob- 

tained two of his heat mutations, 13d and 17b. 
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134 is a mutant with narrow wings, cut off aloe.; 

both lateral margins (Phot. 3 ) . In a homozygous 

condition the. gene causes the wins to crumple 

and blister very shortly after hatching. It is 

sex- linked and dominant, but the heterozygotes 

show the character in a slighter degree. In order 

to locate it, 13d flies were crossed to 

sc ec et v f +. The Fifemales laere beckcrossed 

to sc ec ct v f, and the male offspring of this 

cross were classified in relation to 13d, f and sc. 

The recombination value with sc was found to be 

47, with f 3.4, if all the flies used were con- 

sidered. But if corrections were made for the 

apparently lower viability of some classes, the 

recombination value with f was 4.3. Before computing 

the : a' íombination value with the genes v and 

which affect the eye colour, it was necessary to re- 

move from the 13d stock the gene for white eye, 

which was present in Jollos' stock; for white, 

being epistatic to all other; eye colours, would 

have concealed the presence of v and g in those 

cases where crossing -over would have brought 

them together on the same chromosome. Therefore, 

13d flies were outcrossed to wild type, and, as 

the recombination value 13d -w is 50, a sufficient 

number of 13d offspring. with red eyes was obtained, 

+sc scute I,0 
ct cut I,20.0 

garnet 1,44.4 

ec echinus I,5.5 
y vermilionl, 33.0 
f forked I,56.7 
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and a stock was established. Individuals from this 

stock wore mated to sc ec ct v g f. The heterozygous 

females were backcrossod to sc ec ct v g f, and 

their male offspring were clssified as to recom- 

bination of 13d with v,.g, 2nd f. Table one gives 

the results. 

Table 1 

13d 300 

vg f 250 

13d v 26 

í r T f ^ / 1 5 

13d vg 30 

f 51 

13d vgf 11 

17 

13d E 2 

vf 0 

l5d gf 0 

0 

13d f o 

vg 1 

13dvf ü 

ó o 

n = 723 

Prom these d ..ta 13d is found to be located to the 

right of f. The recombination values are: 

13d with v 23.5+ 1.6 

if TT g 15.4 * 105 

1? r f 4.2 + 0.7 

As the locus of f is 56.7, 13d was thus located 

at 60.9. The recombination value with v is too 
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small, oven taking into account the double 

crossing -over to be expected from the curves 

fort he differences between map distance and 

percentage of recombination (Genetics of Dro- 

sophila, 1925, p. 103). Since, however, all 

classes containing v are smaller than the.;ezor- 

responding non -v classes, they appear to be less 

vialie. If this taken into account and only 

non -v classes are used for computation, the re- 

combination value of 13d with v becomes 26.0, 

which agrees very well with expextation. Unfor- 

tunately, in this case, the s temdard error be- 

comes very high (6.9) , which somewhat i pairs 

the validity of the computation. 

The mutant 17b was called "unequal wings" 

by Jollos(1934), asymmetry being its most charac- 

teristic effect. It reduces wing length in a 

varying degree; often the shortened wing is 

blistered. Manifestation is very variable and 

greatly affected by temperature. Hales have a lower- 

percentage of manifestation than females. The 

degree of expression varies from a slightly shor- 

tened wing to a tiny wing rudiment. The gene is 

autosomal and recessive. In order to loc.te it, thel 

Star- Dichaete method was used. Star is a second 
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chro mosome dominant, nt, Dichaete a third chromosome 

dominant. Through the kindness of Dr. Tmmof 6edd- 

Ressovskyt of the Kaiser- Wilhelm- Institut íiir 

Nirnforsc1mua in Berlin -Buch, I obtained a 

Star Dichaete stock which , by means of a system 

of balanced lethals and crossing -over inhibitors, 

breeds true. 17b flies were mat4d to flies of 

this stock. in the, F. ,,iaies exhibiting both 

Star and Dichaete were selected and backcrossed 

to 17b females. These gales carry a 17b gene dal 

one of their autosomes. As crossing over in the 

male does not occur normally, this gene cannot 

become transferred to the same chromosome as 

Star or Dichaete. In the present experiments, 

all the individuals of the F2 which had un- 

equal wings, failed to show D, whereas a number 

of flies were found exhibiting both unequal 

wings and Star. This indicates that 17b is 

located in the same autosome as Dichaete, i.e. 

the third chromosome. As a matter of fact, 

there should have been an equal number of 17b 

flies exhibiting Star and not -Start but the low 

manifestation 
- :o:î 17b obscured this proportion. 

For the same reason, an exact location of 17b 
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Technique 

For studies on development, exact determine -.tion 

of the age of the larvae and -pupae is of special 

importance. Great c?re was therefore taken to 

render this deter_.ination as reliable as possible. 

Among different methods tried out, the following 

was finally ado-nted. About twenty females (sisters) 

were isolated after hatching and put into vials 

with food along with a number of brothers. In the 

following days they were often changed to fr=:sh 

food so as to prevent eg_-;s from being withheld 

in the uterus. Whenthe best egg-laying age was 

reached (3 -6 days) , the flies were once more 

changed to a fresh vial, and about 12 hours 

later transferred to Petri- dishes by means of 

a glass plate Into which a hole of the size of 

the mouth of the vial had been drilled. The bote 

tom of the Petri dish -:as covered with filter 

paper thoroughly soaked with a well fermenting 

banana yeast mixture. The flies were allowed 

to deposit eggs on the paper for one hour, in 

some few cases for two hours. After that time 

they were etherised through the hole in the 

glass lid and removed. The eggs were then removed 

carefully-with a bent di ssecting needle and 

placed into another Petri dish containing 

filter paper spread with a layer of the usual 
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food (maize meal, treacle, agar) , In order to avoid 

overcrowding, not more than 30 to 50 ens were placed 

into one dish. The food was always prepared in ex. - 

a ctly the s aae way. In order to provide as nearly 

as possible homogeanus conditions for the develop - 

in larvae, the food was thoroughly mixed with 

yeast one day before it was put into the dishes; 

immediately before transferrin ; the eg. is to it, it 

was flooded with a very thin suspension of yeast 

in water, which helped to keep it moist and fresh. 

The dishes were kept in an incubator at a temperat- 

ure varying between 24° and 27 °, but mostly con- 

stant at 250.. At different hours larvae .ere 

brovvht to the surface of the food by gently heating 

the bottom of the dish kr, steam. Before fixing 

the larvae were at first examined under the mic- 

roscope as to their instar (see following section), 

but later this examination was often omitted , 

since the sentions themselves present sufficient 

evidence of the instar (see following section). 

In spite of all the ÿ:recautions taken, no 

absolute uniformit of develo ment could be 

reached. Apart from some obvious stragglers in 

hatching and further development, which occurred 

in almost every dish and were discarded, the time 

differences in hatching, moulting, growth and begin-. _ 

ning of pupation always exceeded one hour. They 

naturally increased with the process of develo went,; 
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so that at pupation the range of variation was 

several hours, up to ten. But as both in the 

living larvae and on sections, it is possible 

to estimate the developmet.t.al stage relative to 

the previous and the following moult, no serious 

difficulties in seriatin:j the specimens were met 

with. The age of the larvae will be ,given in 

hours, starting from the hour of hatching, 

usually 24 hours after the e.Ú- laying period. 

Since, according to Ghen('29), the first 

hours of prepupal life represent the critical 

period in the develoment of the wing, special 

care was.. taken to secure an exact time determin- 

ation for this stage. Mature larvae were removed 

from the culture vials and placed in Petri dishes 

with moist filter paper, in the centre of which 

a lump of food had been placed. When the paper is 

well soaked, the larvae will pupate on the ring 

of paper outside the food. The dishes were kept in 

the incubator and the pupae collected every hour 

from the paper only, as those pupating on the food 

are liable to be overlooked on account of their 

yellow colour. The beginning of pupation+ was taken 

± pupation proper takes place only about twelve hours 

after the evertion of the anterior spiracles. In 

this paper, however, #*ximpia the terms "pupa" and 

"pupation" will be used for prepupal and pupal 

stages likewise, so that e.g. "a .pupa of 3 hours" 
means a prepupa 3 hours after evertion of the anter- 
ior spiracles 
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to be the momett when the interior s;Aracles 

are everted and the larva has ceased to move. The 

white colour of the skin during the first hour 

provided a good check on the correctness of the 

..;e determination. The pupae were kept moist in 

the incubator until dissection. As it often took 

an hour to dissect all the pupae collected simul- 

taneously, the L :..::;e of each pupa is given correctly 

only within ± 1 ?'lour. In some batches of pupae 

this range was reduced to ! 1/2 hour by fixing all 

the pupae to be dissected simultaneously at the 

beginning of the dissection hour. 

Dissections vere made in Ringer solution 

under a Zeiss binocular. The larvae were dissected 

without fixation, but most of the pupae were fixed 

by a momentary immersion in boilin,., water. This 

has two advantages: 1. the coagulation of the mass 

of fat dells, degenerating tissue and phagocytes, 

which in the early pupa stage fill the body 

cavity. and render the search for the imaginal discs 

difficult, 2. the consolidation of the cellular body 

liquid which enters between the lamina of the newly 

formed wing and is very liable to be squee ed out 

when dissecting. The discs were fixed in 95 alcohol' 

and stained with alcoholic borax -carmine or with 

Ehrlich's acid haematoxylin. k comparison of this 
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primitive method of fixation with other fixatives 

(Carnoy, sublimate, Bouin) showed no difference in 

the results. 

Different fixatives were tried for the larvae 

aiid pupae used for histolo.jical preparations. 

Of these, Bouin proved to be by far the best and 

in later series was used exclusively. For the larvae 

it was taken hot, almost boiling, as cold Bouin 

does not kill them instantaneously. In order to 

secure ood penetration of the fixing fluid, the 

abdomen was torn open with a pair of sharp forceps 

after fixation. For embedding the methylbenzoate- 

celloidin method of Peterfy (I.ethodik der wissen- 

schaftlichen Biolo;ie, Berlin 1928, Bd. 1, p 616) 

was used. It ;.lave excella nt results, even with 

pupae inside their brittle cases. Serial sections 

were cut at a thickness varying; fro__ 4u. to 10/. , 

5,being usual. The staining, was done with Heidenhain 

or with Ehrlich's or Delafield's haematoxylin 

conterstained with eosin. All the drawings of 

sections and of dines dissected out in toto were 

made with an Abbe camera lucida. 

The method of the temperature experiment 

carried out with the 17b stock will be described 

in the section on the development of the win; 

nutations. 
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An outline of the äeneral develo >neIt of the 

larva and ear1 pvDa. 

Under the conditions of my work, the larva 

hatches about 24 hours after the egg has been 

deposited. The first moult takes place about 24 

hours after hatching, the second moult about 24 

hours later. Pupation occurs during the fifth 

day of larval life. According to Alpatov, the 

three instars are easily identified by the state 

of the tracheal system. In the first instar, the 

anterior spiracles are btill lackin. In the 

Becond., the dorsal tracheal trunks end with club - 

like enlargements which, however, are :.still 

closed exteriorly. In the third instar, they 

communicate with the outer air through a bunch 

of seven to eight tubules (cf. fig. 31 C). The 

anterior spiracle ( in the first instar a charac- 

teristic thickening of the hypoderm preceding it) 

is situated_ at the posterior margin of the first 

thoracic sement' 
1 

. As the positions of the inner 

organs shifts accordin; to the d egree of retraction 

of the larval head, the -c)osition of the anterior 

spiracle is a useful mark for identif :i the segments 

+The larval head is followed by the three thoracic 

segments (1,11,111 in the figures) , and these are 

followed lot the abdominal segments (1A,2A, etc) 
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on sections. 

A simple means of determining the instar 

on sections î t Trout previous microscopic examination 

of the larva is to observe the changes in the rib- 

like folds on the ventral wall of the pharynx. In 

the first instar, these are very slender and bend 

towards the middle line. Fi;; la shows dia;ram- 

m.atically their view on cross- sections of a first 

instar. In the second instar they are more rijid 

and, on cross sections, appear T- shaped (fig lb). 

A cross -section of the th:itd instar would present 

a similar picture, except that there are nine ribs 

instead of seven. During each instar the cuticle, 

the phatyn eal ribs, the spiracles and other 

cuticular organs of the following instar, can be 

seen under those already present, and the degree 

of their development can be used as an indication 
of the interval elapsed since the last moult. This 

seems a more satisfactory method of comparing; 

the stages of different specimens than the mere counting; 

of the hours elapsed since egg-laying. 

In a mature larva, all the thoracic 

discs ..:._re present in the sam shape and position 

as described by Weismann for Itasca. They are ar- 

ranged in two ,soups. The ventral grotiip consists 

of the ventral prothoracic and the ventral meso- 

thoracic buds. Fig. 3Ó.:_C: ,_Tows diagrammatically 

this group and its position relative to the 

larval brain. The lateral "rouD consists of the 

dorsal prothoracic, mesothoracic und metathoracic 
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buds, and the ventral metathoracic buds. Apart from 

the dorsal prothorL'.cic buds, which are not dealt with 

in this paper, a diagram of the shape of these 

buds, of thei . relative -Position and connection 

with the dorsal tracheal trunk is given in fib; 31 . 

Tt is well known that the thoracic buds, 

in the course of their devcloi )ment, give rise not 

only to the thoracic appendclges, (wrings and halteres 

from the dorsal buds, le ;s from the Ventrhl ones), 

but .lso to the inter cement of the iras, final thorax. 

For the sake of simplicity, however, in this paper 

they will often be referred to as leg -buds, wing - 

buds, halt e ce--b d ,. 

pupation begins with a contraction of the 

larval body. The anterior spirccles are everted, 

movement stops. The larval skin hardens into the 

pupa case which assumes first a yellow, later a 

light brown colour. The larval head and the greater 

part of the prothoracic segment are ; retracted, thus 

loosening, the connection with the pup arium at the 

anterior end of the body. The mouth armature, 

however, retains this connection, and if the pupa - 

riun is removed, remains attached to it. About 6 hours 

after pupation, the wings,h,ltéres :__yid legs are 

everted, the head still remaining; invaginated. 
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The anterior end of the -ouna inside the case is 

now covered by the thoracic discs and their 

z ljendages. The discs adjoin each other and com- 

bine to form the imaL inal thorax. At this sty. ,e, 

the a Benda es are hollow sacs into which the 

cellular body liquid enters freely. Contrary to 

the pbservations of Bliss (1 20) , I have al-;:ays 

noted a marked time interval ( 5 -6 hours) 

bet..een this stage and the evert on of the head. 

The pupa sheath forms during this interval. The 

puparium now contains the Dupa proper. 
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The development of the le s. 

The legs develop from the three ventral pairs 

of thoracic buds. The mode of development of all 

three pairs is very similar. 

In a.newly hatched larva the anlagen of all 

the ventral buds are seen as thickenings of the 

hypoderm. F i. s 213,4 show them in a Drosophila 

larva 2 hours afterhatching. Fig 5 represents 

cross -sections through one pair, the ventral pro - 

thoracic buds, in a Calliphora larva immediatély 

after hatching. The magnifiction is the same in 

both cases. _ small sensory organ consisting of 

two or three hairs is present in the hypoderm 

over each ventral bud. It was described by Keilin 

('15) and in this paper will be referred to as 

Keilin's sensory organ. Immediately underneath it 

there is a shallow depression in the hypoderm, the 

first indication of the subsequent invatigination of 

the buds. 

The anlagen of the prothoracic buds are fused,, 

to form a common midventral thickening of the hypoderm 

of the first thoracic segment(fig.2). Its double 

origin is proved by the presence of two sensory 

organs and two hypodermal depressions. 'osteriorly, 
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the central mass of tissue is drawn out into two 

little lobs; each of these is connected with the 

ventral _;aliglion by a posterior process into which 

nerve enters, and. with the dorsal tracheal l t rank 

by a lateral process into which a trachea enters. 

In the ollo.__: pLa_,es, these processes will be 

referred to as the neural and the ti acheal process 

res)ecti vely. On longitudinal sections the neural 

process is very distinct (fig.6). 

The ventral mesothoracic(fig.3) and meta- 

thoracic (fig. 4) buds arise from two pairs of 

anla., en in the ventral hypoderm of the second and 

third thoracic segment. Each pair is arranged 

symmetrically to the median line of the larval 

body, the metathoracic pair a little more laterally 

than the mesothoracic. In shape and histology 

they closely resemble the prothoracic buds, and they 

are also connected with the tracheal system. The 

mesothoracic bud likewise has the scene _ kind of neural 

connection as the prothoracic, but no connection 

of the metathoracic bud .:ith the nervous system 

has ever been described in Diptera. In my own mterial 

there was only one case (fig 16b) where a nerve 

originating directly in the ventral ganglion seemed 

to enter the metathoracic bud, but this question was 
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not further inves-Wig ;ted as living no iìmortance 

for the ,Iresent study. In the di;jrams fig.3U 

a ?ossible neural connection of the meta thoracic 

buds with the ventral ganglion has been i ndic :.ted 

by dotted lines. 

During the first instar the ventral buds 

undergo very little change. Figs 7,8,9 show them 

in a late first instar shortly before the first 

moult. The difference between the imaginal and 

the larval cells of the surrounding hypoderm 

has become obvious, both the imaginal cells 

and their nuclei being smaller than the larval. 

Inva:inLtion is beginning, but the buds are still 

embedded in the hypoderm, from which only their 

knob-like processes are protruding. 

During the first moult and the greater part 

of the second instar , the differentiation of the 

leg buds proceeds no further. Fig 10 represents 

a longitudinal viei of all three buds in a larva 

in the second half of the second instar. The buds 

still form part of the hypoderm with posterior 

solid outgrowths. Fig. it gives a clear view 

of t _e branching of this outgrowth into the 

neural and tracheal -processes. 



Towards the end of the second instar three 

important chanJes take place in the ventral buds, 

nainel 1. the formation of a lumen inside the 

bud, 2. the formation of a stalk connecting the 

bud with the hypoderm, 5. the first indiction 

of a differentiation of the bud into the ima,inal - 

disc proper and the peri j odial sac. 

Of these changes, the first two are bmth due 

to the inva ination of the imaginal bud into the 

interior of the larval body. This proceeds by 

two steps which follow each other imrnedi.i.tely. 

Firstly there is formed a little sac protrudinu 

into the body and connected with the hypoderm 

by a short broad tube with a distinct lumen. 

Figs 12,15 represent the beginninz of this pro- 

cess in the prothoracic and mesothoracic buds 

in a 46 hours' larva. The prothoracic buds seem 

a little farther advanced in development thE6 the 

mesothoracic, while the metathoracic buds have 

not yet invainr_ ted. In another larva of the 

same batch and a,,Je, but obviously sli, -fitly More 

advanced in development (fit's 14,15,16) , all three 

buds have developed a distinct lumen; the stalks 

of the two anterior pairs hete become longer and 

thinner, and their lumina very narrow, so as to be 
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b: rtly invisible. Piv. 17 represents lonLitudinal 

sections of a larva of the saisie :.ge. 

The second step of the i nva.vination pro- 

cess occurs durin;_ the second ecdysis . Figs. 18,19, 

20 are cross- sections though a larva in the -pro- 

cess of moulting. The stalks of the buds are being 

drawn out into thin threads. Js the buds are pushed 

backward by the outgrowth of the stalks into the 

neighbourhood of the brain, the neural connections 

become correspondingly shorter, presumably throe h 

retarded growth- rate. (fis 30A and B). 

The third chan :;e at the end of the second 

instar is the differentiation of the bud into the 

disc proper and the peripodial sac. after inva'ina- 

tion,the vrall of the bud is composed of a single 

layer of cubical cells arranged regularly round the 

lumen. The first indication of a differentiation of 

the bud is 4 slight. dorsal thickening of its 

wall brou ; t about by elongation of the cells. The 

wall regains one -layered throughout. The thickened 

part will later form the. disc proper, while the 

remaining portion will become the peripodial cavity 

into Which the anla,e of the leg will protrude. 
After the second moult, the stalks of all 

the discs are long and thin (fig.30 0) The pro - 

thoracic one (fig.21) is the longest, extending 
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from the ,posterior _part of the first to the end 

of the second thoracic segment, where it branches 

into the two buds. Those of the mesothoracic buds 

(fig.2i) rie a little shorter, extending from the 

end of the second to the middle of the third thoracic 

segment. The stalks of the uetathoracic buds are 

the shortest, originating and ending in the middle 

of the third thoracic segment. In some cases they 

extend straight in ventro- dorsal direction and 

may be completely visible bn one section (fig.23). 

The connections of the buds with the ventral ganglion 

remain short. The buds are therefore lying much nearer 

to one another, and in an advanced third instar all 

of them are crowded together in the third thoracic 

segment. Sometimes all the six buds may be visible 

on the same cross- section ( hgt. 16 , where the 

dorsal mesothoracic and metathoracic buds and the 

cephalic complex are _present as well). 

In the course of third instar the fôllowing 

changes take place: 

1. The disc inva =inertes into the eripodíal 

cavity. This proceeds in the sanie way as during the 

strulation of Vertebrata , when the entoderm 

invaginates into the blastula ,giving rise to an 
1 

embryo with two walls, the ectoderm and the entoderm, 

and two cavities, the rdduced blc stocoel and the ira: stro- 

coel. In the mature leg bud the two walls are the 
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oripodial wall and the all of the young leg, 

while the two cavities are the reduced cavity 

of the ;: er i. T odial sac. an_d the nev,ly- formed cavity 

of the lei. 

2. Into the legIcavity mesenchyme immigrates. 

Its origin has been much discussed, but the present 

investigation was not concerned with this question. 

3. By means of oval concentric folds, the disc 

becomes differen_ti,ted into the anlae of the 

sternal part of the thorax and the various seg- 

ments of the legs, The formation of these se mments 

progresses in a distal-proximal direction, the 

anlage of the last tarsal joint bein_, the _first 

to be formed. This process in Drosophila closely 

resembles the same process in Ilusca described by 

Deismam, and it will therefore suffice to 

illustrate its various staes by a series of 

fiures. (figs 22 -29). 

The entire development of the leg disc in the 

larva is aumm xised in figs 30 ii,B, C, , which are 

diagrammatic :reconstructions based on numerous 

cross- and longitudinal sections. To make a com- 

parison bet.een them easier, they have all been 

drawn to the seine scale. In order to get the true 

proportions of size in the different instare, 

B should be reduced by one half and A by two third. 
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The diagrams show the ventral hy ;odermn with the 

attached buds, as seen from the interior of the 

body. Keilin' s sensory organs with the underlying 

hypodermal depressions, which of course would not 

be visible i-_ this view, have been re- 2resented 

in their proper lace. The brain and the dorsal 

tracheal trunks have been projected intd the plane 

of vision. The connections of the buds with the 

dorsal tracheal trunks are given in a purely 

diagrammatic form and are not claimed to be true 

to nature in detail, for their real course is 

much more complicated. 

During the prepupal stages the buds, by a 

shortening of their stalks, axe drawn to the surface 

and finally everted, in the same way as described 

by van Rees in Itasca. At the same time, their 

thoracic portions spread, replace the old larval 

hypoderm and eventually meet to form the imaginal 

thorax. Phots. 18 -23 represent some staves 

of this process. 2 hours after pupation (phot .18 -T9 ) 

the larval hypoderm is still intact, and the buds 

have not st arted evagina, Lion. The thoracic portions 

have spread out; on the photographs this is best see 

in thetilatt ventral mesothoracic bud. The peripodial 

sacs have widened, and inside their cavity the legs 

unfold, as is clearly visible on phot. 19 . As 

described by Weismann, the coxa is marked off ber 
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The develo2ment of the .win buds and haltere 

buds in the larva. 

.cordinL to Chen, the first trace of 

the dorsal r:Iesothoracic bud is found 16 hours after 

ha'Gchin, in the she of a Eidall ;Jisou of cells 

tttchod to the hoderm. The dorsal metthorcic 

bud is indicated 8 hours later 1) a si ilar formatima. 

This seems a 2riori iDiprobable, since in other 

Diptera all the imu;inzil buds arc formed in the 

embryo (Jeismann, 2ratt), and also in view of the 

experiments by Geigy and. Howland. and Child which in- 

dicu.te t least a predetermined pattern in the late 

embryo. The cell grpups described by Chen may be the 

knob-like processes of the ventral raesothoracic 

and metathoracic buds; this is the more .probable 

as Chen does not recognise the presence of these 

buds before 32 hours. 

A very careful examination of newly 

hatched larvae, however, hever showed any pro- 

nounced hypodermal thickenings apart from the le,j 

buds. This led me to the conclusion that the 

time of hatchin, the win LJ and halter buds 

are already inva.iinuted into the interior of the 

body. As the histolo,Jical examination of very younz 

Drosoohila larvae offers ,reat difficulties o winL; to 

their. extremely small size and com2lex orsjanisation, 
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the earliest stages ...;re first studied in Calli- 

hora . As figs. 32,33 show, in a newly hatched 

Caali, 1ora l 'vim.. both- .:)airs of discs are not only 

present, but already invagin ted and constricted 

off from the hypoderm in the form of small sacs 

with a distinct lumen. The position and shape 

of the discs in Calli pf ors r1avin;; been determined, 

it was easier to find them in newly emerged Dro- 

soT)hila larvae. Figs, 34,35 represent cross -sections 

through the second and third thoracic segment of 

a newly hatched larva. The :ring and haltere- buds 

are present as small groins of oval cells with a 

clearly demarcated margin, situated between the mus -I 

cular shecth of the body wall and the fat body. 

They are already :inv ,ginted to the same degree 

as in Calliyphora. Pigs. 36,37 show them 6 hours 

after hatching. Ho lumen is visible; taking into 

account the wrobable or _gin _ of these buds by 

invaginLtion of the embryonic ectoderm, it ma.y be 

assumed that a very small lumen is present, but is 

obscured by a sliht shri_2: .age. The connection 

with the hypoderm, which is visible on longitudinal 

sections of older larvae (figs. 54b, 55b) , could 

never be clearly established in these youn.jest 

specimens, probc_.bly merely owing to technica -1 

difficulties. The strand of cells in figs. 32, 33, 
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34, 36,37 cannot represent this connoction, for 

apart from the fact that it is comoded of a sinle 

row of cells vTithout a L:m.o:.-1, it consistently 

originates at the posterior(,insteLd of the 

anterior ) end of the bud and runs to the hypo- 

derm of the followinL; seL;ment which it touches 

closel , but has never been observed actually 

to penotrateconnection with ±lae tracheal vstem 

is apparent from the very beginning (fi,:js. 32, 
! 

34,37,40), a fact which led Yieismann tal the assump- 

tion that the dorsal buds ori,_:inate from the 

peritoneal sheath of the trachee. connection 

with the ventral ganglion was never found, which 

is consistent with the observations of all other 

workers. 

In a more advanced first instzr, the wing 

and halterebuds are elongated -sacs, each closely 

attached to a branch of the dorsal tracheal trunk. 
1 

1 

They show a distinct lumen, round which the imajina 

cells are reL;ularly arranged (fi:Js. 38,39,40). 
! 

The chief progress in the course of the second 

instar is the differentiation of the bud into the 

disc proper and the peri.podial membrane. This 

process begins early in the second instar and is 

finally completed when the second ecdysis occurs. 

Figs. 41-45 represent the consecutive stages, 
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At about 50 hours after hatching the inner wall 

of the bud exhibits a thickening+ brought about 

by an elongation of the cells. The wall remains 

one -layered throughout. Incidentally, some lon- 

gitudinal sections through larvae of the same 

age (figs. 46,47) furnish clear pictures of the 

close connection between the bud and the tracheal 

branch attadhed to it. The relation of the 

tracheal branch to the main dorsal trunk can 

ba recognised on fig. 48. 

In the second half of the second instar 

(fibs. 43,44) the differentiation of the bud 

has bedome very, distinct. The cells of the disc 

proper. have assumed a very long and sometimes 

fusiform shape. since their nuclei are not all 

at the salie level, superficial inspection may _:ive 

the wrong impression of several layers of cells. 

By an outgro17ing of the stalks, the buds have 

been pushed backwards, the nesothoracic buds into 

the third thoracic segment, the metathoracic 

to the border line between the third thoracic 

and the first abdominal se ment (fig. 45) 

+In fig. 42 this thickening seems to occur in 
the dorsal wall, owin`; to a slight pivoting 

of the whole bud 
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At the second ecdysis the 'buds stretch 

considerably (figs. 49,507. During the third 

instar there occurs the process of .folding by which I 

the win,, disc - and to a lesser degree also the 

halteredisc - gradually assumes the fork character- 

istic for the bud in the mature larva and indi- 

cative of the future destination of its parts. 

This process has; been described by Chen from 

total preparations. Obviously all the stages 

represented in his ï aper (except the alleged 

16 hours sta )e) belong to the third instar, both 

because a successful dissection of a second instar 

is all but impoli sible, and also as jud_ing by 

the shape and size of all the represented buds, 

characteristic of the third instar. It is true 

that his youngest stage - 40 hours - usually 

belongs to the second instar, but the variability 

In the rate of development, even tinder controlled 

genetic and environmental conditions, is so 

great that a second ecdysis at 40 hours is still 

inside the range of normal variation. It was 

observed once in my own investigations. 

Figs. 59 -62 represent a series of total 

preparations showin,_ the gradual formation of the 

cross ridges, the marginal fold and the concentric 

folds. On sonie of the preparations the stalk and 
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the . :.ttached trac`lea.1 branch are visible. For 

further dtails I refer to the paper by Chen, 

whose dra.=ai1_;s and descriptions of these stages 

are fully corroborated by my finding;. ß-1o\ ever, 

the "lateral notch to which Chen points repeated- 

ly, seems to be of no special importance, for in 

preparations it appeared only occasionally, 

A. slight bend is always present between the anterior 

and the posterior portion of the bud, but the 

sharp notch is probably only' due to the pu.11in,j of 

the trachea or the peripodial me mbrane while 

dissecting. 

The pattern of folding of the haltere buds 

during the third instar follo;:rs that of the 

wing bud, but without attaining the same degree of 

complexity. Details will be found in Chen's -.gager. 

The histology of the wing and haltere- buds 

in the third instar is shown in figs. 51 -55. 

The peripodial membrane has been drawn out into 

an extremely thin wall. The disc is protruding 

into the ;neri podial cavity the lumen of which is 

considerably. reduced. In a very early third instLr 

(figs. 51,52) the metathoracic bud is not yet 

folded, while in the mesothoracic bud the first 

cross - ridge has appeared, sewarating the anterior, 

thorax- forming portion from the posterior wing- 

forming portion. In a medium third instar (fig. 55) 

the second cross -ridge has arr)eared. On lon itudin .l 
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be merely- the result of the continued ,Tow- h of 

a sheet of cells inside a limited space. The folds 

thus formed possibly are of no 'ro ter importance 

for the morpholoQ- of the adult thorax thou are the 

folds of the old winj inside its sheL.th for 

the adult win,:;. In the osterior portion of the bud, 

true differential ,;rol. th takes place and starts 

the outÜrovrLh of the vïinL; pouch, but contrary 

to the lej pouch no k.esenchylne mi rates into the 

cavity of the invL in:.rtion. 

Pi, s. 52,55 show that the development of 

the H.c: _..:.thoracic bud durn,J the third instar 

follovrs similar lines to those of the esothoracic 

one. 
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The develo ment of the wins in the ;u;)a. 

During the first 6+ hours after ;upation the 

wing develops from the dorsal Liesothor_cic bud. 

This process has already been described in brief 

by Chen_. 

The wing is formed by the invagination and 

subsequent growing-out of the _)osterior circular 

portion of the disc. The first signs of this 

invagination are noticed in a mature larva, 

shortly before pupation, as a dorsal pouch with 

C ventral opening. (fig . 62 and phot. 19 ) . 

During the hours immediately . fter ,upetion the 

invaginated arda develops into an oblong pouch 

stretching posteriorly. Figs. 56 - 58 show this 

process semi-diagrammatically; they ere drawn 

from discs dissected out without previous fixation. 

The discs are seen from the ventral aspect, and 

the attached tracheal branch and the opening of 

the invagination are visible. It is noticeable 

that the posterior margin of the original disc 

+The number of hours given for each developmental 
stage are averages for the conditions of these 

experiments. Variation, however, is considerable. 
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persists during the inv,-: gins: tion and forms a thick 

fold beside the opening. 

A more exact inspection shows, that the area 

which invaginates is already demarcated in the mature 

larva by folds (fig. 62 and 63 and phot . 17 ) which 

a rôle in the subsequent development. This 

is shown by a series of fixed and stained total 

preparations (figs. 64 -70). During the first two 

hours after pupation the thick margin of the in- 

vagination is the most conspicuous feature of the 

disc (fig. 64) . It was termed by Chen the "horse- 

Tahoe" on account of its form. Chen claims to have 

found it in mature larva; a lateral opening was 

present which during the first hours after pupation 

was brought, by a pivoting of the ridge through 

1 

900, into nits final, anterior position. Such a 

process was never observed in the present studies. 

The wringgouch always grows out posteriorly, thus 

iving rise to a "horse- shoe" with an anterior 

opening. In the mature larva, however, the first 

!indication of the invgination appears in the form 

of a shallow depression which may happen to be a. 

little further advanced and therefore deeper on 

one side than on the other. After fixation this 
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might ;:perhaps sometimes give the picture seen by 

Chen. 

Meanwhile the folds in the invaginating 

portion become more pronounced and subdivide the 

pouch. They are seen as lateral incisions of the 

outgrowing pouch. The main fold ( g) separates the 

distal part from the proximal by a very deep 

groove. The distal part forms the :in proper,, 

the proxii al its basal articulation with the 

thorax. The proximal part becomes subdivided very 

early by folds which appear as a scalloping of 

its margin (figs.65 -67, ). During the third to 

fifth hours the distal portion of the wing pouch 

grows out until it has become approximately square 

in outline. In the fifth. or sixth hour the young 

pupal wing develops from it. As the changes in the 

length and relative position of the cross -folds 

indicate (fig. 68a. and b) , this process is brought 

about by an unequal expansion in the different 

parts of the pouch. In this way the _)ouch 

expands on the side of the groove sQ.that this 

becomes. obliterated and the pouch rotated through 

about 900. In the examination of the development 

of mutant wings this point is important because 

changes in length and width of the wing correspond 

to changes in width and length of the pouch before 
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the expansion. 

About 6 hours after the beginning of pupation 
the developing wing is ready to evert from the 

peripodial sac. Its entero- dorsal position on the 

back of the prepupa has to be changed now to that 

of the pupa zing lyii g flat against the side of the 

pupa. Fig. 69 shows a wring in the process of 

bending -over regmired for this change of position. 

In the recently everted pupa wing the future 

venation is s2iready indicated by a pattern of pale 

lines, but during the following hours this pattern 

becomes obscured by the formation of the pupa 

sheath4photos. 5,6) 

The photographs 18 -23 show the histological 

appearance of some of the described stages. In_ the 

present study, the histology of the pupa wing as not 

examined in detail. 
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ipre1i::iinarL report on the development of some 

win mutations. 

13 e*01ntedolQ) 

?i creat number of total ;,re"y)Lrations of wing 

discs of earl-,, pupL,e and mature larvae were ï_1ade. 

A series of them is shown in figs. 71-78. Up to 

the formation of the wing pouch no visible di f f erencé 

from wild type -exists or at least was detectable 

by comparing fixed and stained total preparations 

( comp. figs. 64 and 71) . Slight differences some- 

times observed in the size of the whole bud were 

considered insignificant, in view of individual 

variation, of shrinkage during fixation and of the 

chance of size of the bud (mentioned by Chen) just 

at the time of pupation. The first difference become8 

visible when the out rowing pouch is subdivided 

by folds. As these folds are marked off already 
uo t 

in. the mature larva, it i Aunlikely that a detailed 

histology ical comparison would be able to detect 

the difference between een wild -type and 13d a little 

farther back. As soon as the fold is seen to 

separate the distal ,¡ nß nla e proper from the 

proximal anla e of the basal articulation, the 

distal portion is visibly smaller than in wild -type 
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(fig. 72) . In the following hours it crows out 

' fi s. 73,74) without ever reaching; the sta e of 

fie square outline, as does , rj_ ld- t-je at about 

5 hours after pupation. (comp. f_ ,s. 74 and. 67) . 

Stretching and eversion occur in the same way as 

in wild- type. As a consequence of the rotation 

of the wing pouch during stretching, described on 

p.47, the short pouch develops into a narrow 

pupal win g (fig. 78) . About 24 hours after pupa- 

tion the characteristic shape of the narrow 

13d wing has been attained (comp. phots. 8 and 10 ) . 

Venation is indicated by light lines.' 

vg(vestigial) 

In accordance with Chen I found that the 

difference bet.een vestigial and normal is already 

very marked in the w i nU discs of the mature larva 

(comp. figs. 79 and 62) . The circular portion, 

which begins to inva inate, is markedly smaller 

in vestigial than in the wild type. In sections 

it will probably be possible to follow the 

difference back to earlier stagos. On the other 

hand, my results do not indicate, as do those of 

Chen, that a consistent difference in the size of 

the whole buds of mature vestigial and wild-type 

larvae e; :ists. In those larvae where such a 
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difference seemed to exist, I prefer to attribute 

it to envirom.iental or develo mento.l v- ..ri.tion, 

for the reasons given in discussing the size of 

the 13d bud (p. 49 ).Figs. 79 -87 show how the 

basal grin."- rudiment, characteristic for vestigial, 

develops from the circular area. The outgrowing 

vying -pouch has a narrower basis than has the wild - 

type (figs. 80,31), and during the growth stage 

it remains very small. Apart from this, it shows from 

its very beginning a constriction marking off 

small lateral portion.(fig.BG). After eversion 

(figs. 84, 85) when the young pupal .:ing has been 

formed, this constricted -off portion, having chang- 

ed its position from lateral to distal by the 

rotation referred to previously, forms the tip 

of the young pupa wing. It is still present in 

older stages after the formation of the papa sheath 

(fig. 87, representing a lo hours' stage) , but 

apparently is obliterated in the course of tub - 

sequent development. The proximal portion of the 

wing alone persists and develops into the vestigial 

wing. 

dp (dumpy ) 

A few dissections of the dumpy prepupae 

made it clear that the f first visible difference 

in shape between a . ild- type and a dumpy wing 

must occur after the eversion of the pupa wing. 
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The recently everted wrings of both types are still 

of the same shape no indication Of the typically 

cut posterior r_,icrgin being as yet visible in the 

dumpy wing (comp. phots. 5, 11 ) . Even 15 hours 

after pupation the shape of the dumpy wing does not 

differ from that of the normal one at the same 

stage (comp. phots. 6, 12 ) , During the following ng 

20 hours, however, trie characteristic shape of the 

dumpy wing is completed, presumably by an obliteration 

of marginal parts. The first sign of this process 

was seen in a dtumpy tying 17 hours after pupation. 

At about 20 hours the difference is distinct, the 

dumpy wing being cut off obliquely at its tip in 

contrast to the symmetrically shaped tip of the 

normal wing. At 30 hours the difference is still 

more pronounced (comp. phots. 9, 14 ), and a 

wing 35 hours after pupation is ar educed image 

of the adult wing (comp. phots. 1, 15 ) . 

The difference in size between the normal 

and the dumpy wing is also established during this 

period, but in my studies no measurements were 

made to follow up this process more exactly. 



17b( unequal wings) 

In order to detect possible relations between 

the period of physiological activity of a gene 

and the time e of its first influence on morpho- 

genesis, several wing mutants 1::re tested for 

changes of manifestation with temperature. Among 

these, the manifestation of 17b proved to be highly] 

susceptible to temperL_ture.Und.er the conditions 

used in this laboratory, the penetration +of 17b 

never reached loo With falling temperature 

it decreases. kt 16° all the flies, with very rare 

exceptions, are normal. Their offspring, bred at 

25 °, shows again the percenta.e of 17b wings 

normal for this temperature. 

For a rough determination of the tem- 

perature-effective period,the method described by 

Stanley(' 31) was adopted. A number of well fed 

females in their best egg -laying activity were made 

to deposit eggs in a vial during two hours. All the 

vials usdd belonged to the same batch and contained 

apDroximately the sa me amount of the same food. 

The eggs in the different vials were either laid 

by identical females or by their sisters or other 

nearly related females. All vials were kept in 

+penetration =percentage of individuals exhibiting 
the character(Vogt 1926, Timoféeff- Ressovski) 
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an incubator at 26 °. At different tiies during' the 

larval period, batches of vials were removed to 

the lour- teriperLtiìre incubator c:t 15 -16 °, and 

kept there hatching. The times for changing 

the vials were chosen so as to give a series of 

flies which have sent from 0 to 120 hours' at the 

high temperature, the intervals being 8 hours. 

These experiments cannot oe compared to 

the numerous and exact experiments by Stanley. 

Them only purpose was to serve as a guide and 

object of comparison in my studies on morphogenesis. 

Rough as they are, they fulfill this purpose, as 

is shown by the diagram fig.88. The temperature- 

effective period occurs between een 96 and 104 hours 

after hatching, that is to say at the end of the 

larval stage, shortly before or at the time of 

pupation. 
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Discussion. 

I. General. 

The problem of the time of 'gene action can be 

approached from two different angles, namely the 

genetical and the developmental. From the first 

with the question : during what stage does a given; 

mutant gene alter the course of rorr141 development ?, 

from the second with the Question: what are the 

successive steps of determination by which the 

developing organ becomes restricted in its cal a- 

city to respond to the influence of the mutant 

gene? The .9rosent observations are concerned with 

both questions, but conclusions can be drawn only 

when they are correlated with the results obtained 

by other methods. Before doing this, it appears 

desirable to review those methods briefly in re- 

lation to the fundamental problem and to sty .te 

the rer erv- .tions necessary in drawing conclusions 

from them. Only the work on Drosophila will be 

considered. 

A The genetical problem. 

The determination of the period during which 

a particular gene influences development can 

+ Here and elsewhere the expressions "determination 
and "determined" are used in the sense given to 
then by Spemann. and T.'äengold. 
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Since the develo cent of the artificially produced 

riodificL.tions roust have been normal at least 

into the exposure, the time oz exposure represents 

a lower limit for the beginfting of the alter: d 

development. Such artificial ll iodific: tions are 

often phenotypically identical with natural mu- 

tations or with mutations induced. by the same 

treatment. The lower limit for the initiation of 

d.evelo.ientai: change would be identical for such 

a moditi c< tion and the corresponding mutation 

only, if the sale process is affected in both. 

In using the results of such experiments for 

drawing conclusions, on the s- tarting point of 

geneaction, it must be borne in mind that this 

will not always . be true. As regards the endpoint 

of gene influence, this type of temper_.turo experi- 

ment offers no clue. 

The second type of temperature experiment, 

viz. the determination of a team er ture- effective 

period (TEP) was used by a number of Drosophila 

workers (Stanley' 31, ' 35, Timoféeff- Ressovsky '32,'34 

Plunkett' 26, Riedel' 34 a. o.) . Since any stage in the 

chain of rections connecting the gene with its 

endresult may respond to temperature, no exact 

conclusions concerning the time of gene action 

may be based on the results obtained by this method 
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But as it is generally assumed that the 7E2 

coincides with a _period of increased ;genic 

"ctivit;.r , and as obviously the period of gene 

influence on development is one of great genic 

activity, th existence of a TEP often gives 

an indiction Bof the time of action of thé 

gene in question, which rust be verified by other 

methods. If, surin" the TL_:', future manifestation 

can be wholly sup )ressed, this second type 'of 

teper +.tUre ex -le_ri _lent will provide a further 

means o± dotermilin" a lower limit for the initial 

point of ¿ene action. 

A quite different 
way 

of ap-óroachinL the problem 

from its enetical aspect consists in-studying 

the interaction of genes influencing the same 

character. Csik(f 34) by this method could draw 

conclusions on the relative position of the 

effective periods of different mutant genes. 

If this :eriod were known for some genes, this 

_-ie tihbd croüld hole to determine it for trie others. 

D. The developmental problem. 

One of the favourite methods for establishing 

the successive steps in the determination of an 

organ consists in destroying definite parts of thi 

organ during development. In Drosophila this 

method offers great technical difficulties and 
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degree of develo_ment which the appendr ;es have 

reached at the time of hL,tching of the egg. The 

wing buds, havinE already invc .din: ted into the 

" edy cavity, are more advanced in deüelopmen_t 

than the leg buds. In the latter, no mor')holo i- 

cal difference is apt .rent tt hatching, on account 

of their primitive structure, but the fact that 

the third pair is definitely lagging behind during; 

the first and second instar, suggests that its 

development is already retarded at the time 

of hatching. On similar, \ -ut very weak evidence, 

the second pair is possibly slightly retarded rel_. . 

Live to the first pair. If we make the justified 

assumption that the more advanced in development 

an organ is at the time of hatching, the earlier 

it has started development, we get the following 

sequence for the starting points of development: 

wings, first pair of legs, s ocond Deir of legs 

(possibl . siHiataneous with the second pair), third. 

paii of legs. The analogy of this series to 

the series of Geigy'y sensitive periods is note - 

woethy and suggests that the periods of increased 

developmental activity, as indicated by increased 

sensitivity, are the periods of the first histo- 

logical differentiation. 
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G -eiüy' p exj erir lents also throw some light on the 

process of progressive determination inside the 

án1a. :o of tete le. Irradiation at the earliest 

susceptii.)1 stage leads to complete sup ,cession 

of the leg, a little later it produces tatal redu- 

plication, crippling and partial reduplic..tion, the 

latest and weakest effect being a modifi c- fion 

of the distal sements only. This mens that, where - 

as in the early stages the a nlae is still Dndeter- 

mind and has the capacity to próduce two leis 
out of the _tc teria.l intended for one, a little later' 

the pattern of the future parts has been formed so 

that the effects are more localised. Therefore it 

must be inferred that the concentric folds which 

divide the and ge during the third instar, are net 

the cause, but the consequence of the d etcr=..iin` .fion 

of the different Darts of . tide 

Certain genes influence leg development 

in the same way as does injury to the embryo. For in 

stance the gene described by I -Ioge (' l ;) caused a 

r4duplic_,tion of the les. It be assumed there- 

fore to have exercised its influence on tihe young 

aninge. This assumption agrees well with Hoe's 

experiments on the influence of temper; -.tune on the 

mande sty tion of this gene, since a TEP seems to 



exist at a very early stage. Another mutant gene 

for abnormal legs, cri pilled (Komi i '26) is interesting' 

on account of its variable effects. It affects either' 

the middle or the hind legs (very rarely the fore 

legs) , cousin" suppression, crie_ link; or redupli- 

cation. in accordance with various physiological 

and environmental influences. All these phenomena 

would find a common explanation if it was assumed 

that the type of manifestation depends on the time of 
Ì 

gene -:acc-tion in relation to the sta< e of deter- 

mination of the leg anlae. A very slight shift 

of this time due to an environmental or physiological! 

agency would account for a great change in the type 

of manifestation. 

Some conclusions on the successive steps in 

the determination of the ring c. an be drawn from a 

comparison of my results with those obtained by 

other methods discussed above (p.56 ) 

Chen calls the first 5 hours of prepupal life 

( under the conditions of my work they correspond to 

the first 6 hours) the critical period of wing for - 

mmbion, because during this period an organ resembling 

in shape the adult wing is formed from a circular 

area in the wing disc. However, from a more complete 

study of the development of the wing it would ap e .r 

that there are at least fun= periods of morphogenetic 

importance in wing development, namely: 



1, The formation in the embryo of the a la e 

of the dorsal mesot aoracic bud as a whole. 

2. The subdivision of the bud in the early 

third instar into the thorax- formins and the wins-. 

formin portion. 

3. The growi.n out of the gins pouch in the 

mature larva and prepupa 

4. The final development of the details of the 

VI-111Z in the pupa. 

During. the first )eriod complete suppression 

of the wing or the production of abnormal wins 

was obtained in the experiments Of G-eigy and 

Howland nd and Child. 

The second period seems to be imp -rtont in the 

development of the vg wing. At this time the dif- 

ferentiation of the circular area,which is much 

reduced in size in vg, takes place. 

The third stage of morphoz@nét.ic. . i Ii ortance 

is Chen's critical period. The followins data 

sticgest that the shape of the wing as a whole 

is determined during this period. 

a Exposure to heat at the beginning of this 

period (C,-oldscbmidt, Jollos, Plough and Ives) 

leads to modific,tions of the wing shape, e.g. 

the mutants lad and 17b were produced in this way, 
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b _ The manifesttion of 17b is suppressed corn- 

letely by exposure to low temperature during this 

-period. 

c Also for the normal wing this stage has the 

importance of a 2E2 (Hersh and and '32). In contras-d 

to vesti ial, the length of the wild tyPe wing 

decreases with increasing temperture during this 

time. According to Iliedel('34) the change of wing 

area is not, as i7-Nestigial, brought about by 

loss or addition of distal parts, but by an approxi- 

mately proportionate reduction or enlargement of 

the whole area. 

d Lt the end of this period, the 13d wing 

differs markedly from the normal win in 

which clearly foreshadows its future narrow shape. 

The first three observations show that at the 

beginning of the third period of morphojenetic 

importance the determination of the shape of the wing' 

as a whole has not yet Occurred, while the last 

suggests that at the end of this period it is 

completed. Thoactual detorminaion laust occur betweerf 

these limits, i.e. during the'third period of mor- 

phogenetic 

Furthermore thedrevelo-)ment of thoV-cstigial 

win proves that int-his -eriod also the determi- 

nation of the parts of the wing has begun, for 



otherwise it would not be y.ossible for a fold 

in the outL_,t_._in t:::_ }1v »ouch to constrict off the 

futu?'e di t .1 .r t of the Z; inlg . 

Even ':;hen the s -.: -1 l ^s whole c; .,_._ _._ - - c . c, of the .21 -. ,, . .Iole 

has 'peal. _ during _ ._ its oee_Z . . -c._ .: ; -_i .v cti_.._ 1 t_.- _i v_ .,crioci, i_ s 
details ,_ro still ssub.3ect to the influences of 

J lut r21t genes or extern1 agencies. Goldsc)iriidt 

( 135) in his heat e: perm lents obtained modifica- 

tions of the gin: shape by tre ..tirent as lote s 

the s ::enth thçr ,:...ter the Beggs had been laid. 
My observations, on the other hand, show that the 

recently everted pupa wirk; of dumpy still resembles 

i - :..:,p e the normal and assumes its final shape 

only 20 -30 hours after pupation. Therefore an 

alteration of the shape determined roughly in the 

third period is still 'possible in the f otiut -h 
period, probably by obliteration of parts 
(Goldschmidt). 

The size of the wing may be affected by 

genetic or environmental influences during any of 

the four ;periods: in the f irst through an effect 
on the anlage of the dorsal mesothoraci c bud as 

a whole (small win obtained in the experiments 

of Howland and Child) , in the s e.cond through 

change in size of the .-ring forming area (vcsti!ial), 

in the third thnd fourth through indirect results 

the Eater.:tion of shape. 
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135), er.2:perj lent s 

on the production of muttions by exposure of 

1Lrvac to sublethal toupertures, postulr.tes 

the existence of a critical period for alterations 

of theviins, which would coincide .v:ith none 

of the four morphoL;onoticall L:Iportant stes. 

he loc:tes it at the end of the fir:Jt instar, a 

-2,eriod vt_ich (follovir Chen's stLta=lent) he be- 

lieves to coincido with the first for ion of the 

dorsal mi:sothor.cic bud. .-=o-:;ever, as he is chiefly 

concerned with muttions, and not with modifi- 

cations, ands his r r. v dJter:linction very in- 

exact, no valid conclusions on the existence of 

an additional critical period canbe drawn from 

his data. In Lily case, it cannot be maintained 

that the production of vin: alto r. is re- 

stricted to his critical -eriod. 

3. The 3eneticaI rp-oblem. 

In the follow-in pararaphs will be discussed 

when and how the :iutant ,jenes used in uy investi- 

&-&tions influence the develojuent of the winL. 

13d(1)ointedoid). 

The fact that a modific tion exactly -reseblir 

13d was produced b the sLzicre:tment as the mu- 

taut 13d at the end of the 1::rval or the be ii-11:11n 

of the pupal period (Jollos'34) indicates the oint 
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.before which theaction of the sane has Hot be;:u71 

(-Under ther-oservations discussed in the see-ral 

part),In the present stud,.\h the C.iTtvisi11e 

Influence of the sone was observed durin the sti;e 

of the outsrowins wins pouch. The groove separtins 

the distal win anla- prover from the proximal 

anlase of the basal articultion marks off a smaller 

distal portion than in wild type. A detailed histo- 

logical examintion might establish a deviation 

from norm.al even in the arrangement of the rid es 

in the circular, wing-foruins portion of the disc 

in the mature In any case, the res-.Jlts of 

the physiolosical and morphoenetic methods asree 

the gene begins to 

exercise its influence on development at tite be i11ni4 

of the third period of morphosenetic importance. 

At the end of this period the narrow shape of the 

wins is apparent; its final shape is obtained 

durin s. the rst of the first day of pupal life. It 

seems therefore that 13d influences develoment in 

two successive steps: firt by a modific tion of 

the subdivision of the wins poueh in the third 

period, thereby outlining rou'hly the narrow 

shape of the wins, and con dl y by finally modellinc; 
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the .peculiar outline of the lid win; Burin the 

fourth period, probably by subsequent obliteration 

( s 34) of the already f o ;.. tea marginal -L, ts C ik' . 

17b (unequal ins). 

17b as produced as a ._t ?t;_.tion ancl 

::lodific tien by the sae t-re ..dent as 13d. Its 

TEP was found to be at the same sta`;e at which 

17b was produced by heat treatment. Low temperature 

during the T[2 suppresses manifestation completely. 

Both these facts prove that the decisive action of 

the gene does not take place before the end of 

the larval or the beinuing of pu-a1 life, i.e. 

out third period of morphogenetic importance. 

This makes it appear very probable that the mecha- 

nism of action of the 17b gene consists chiefly 

or solely in an alteration of the process of 

growing -out of the wing pouch. Morphogenetic 

studies to test this hypothesis are in progress. 

dama r The dumpy gene a dt s on the 

pupal wing .after the formation of tao pupa sheath, 

presumabl; by obliteration of marginal parts. 

This arees well with the results of u- oldschmi dt 

('35) who produced modifications like dumpy by 

treating normal young pupae 6 days after the 

eggs had been laid. 



vestiLO.al 

It seems that the gene vestigial exercises 

its influence over a long period or else at differen-d 

periods, seDar,: ted by intervals. At an early de- 

velopmental stage it is highly susceptible to tem- 

perature (Stanley' 3l, ' 35) . Contrary to Stanley ' :; 

c,ssumption, based on Chen' s studies, the TE2 at the 

end of the first instar dores not coincide with the 

time of formation of the dorsal resothoracic bud. 

The only morphogeneitc process with -rhich it miht 

coincide, is the differentiation of the bud into 

the disc proper and the peri _;odial sac. However, it 

is not necessc.r: to assume that the TEP coincides 

with any important morphogenetic process at all. 

It may conceivably affect some link in the chain 

of reactions started by the L ;ene before there are 

visible e -fects. The shifting of the TE2 to the 

third instar for larvae bred at 30° (Sta_iley' 35 ) 

cannot be explained without histological examinr.tion 

of the development at different ter_lper_ tu.res. 

On purely morphological l grounds it may be 

assumed that the vesti;.; is l gene first exercises its 

influence on develo -,relent in the second period of 

morphogenetic iìilportance, by reducing the wing= 

forming area . This results later in a reduction of 

the size of the outgrowing wing pouch as a whole. 

At the beginnin;_, of the third period, another effect 



of the gene is visble in the constricting -off 

of the fut xe distal part of the v.c ng by a fold. 

During the fourth period this pokt _0? is obliterate( ; 

whether this is only a consequence of previous 

constriction, or whether the gene continues to 

exercise a direct influence during the process 

of obli tern fion, cannot yet be decided. 

Goldschmidt'g('35) experiments show that 

the effect on development produced the weak 

allelomorphs of vestigial can also be induced 

by heat treatment of nor:ial larvae. In showing 

fuxh er that the heat treatment and the vestigial 

gene can have a joint effect in producing weak 

vestigial manifestation, C oldschmidt proves that 

both affect the same process. The fact that the 

treatment was effective only n.t the end of the 

larval period, su,r ests that this process is the 

formation of the fold In the outgrowing wing 

pouch, and that it (and not the preceding 

determination of the size of the wing forming 

area) is influenced-by theaction of the weak 

vestiial allelom.orphs. 
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Summary 

1.) The development of the thoracic appendaes 

in Droso phila r_ielanogaster has been studied 

rnor:>holoLic illy and histologically. The successive 

steps of develo-ornent have been arranged in a ser ie 

according to their relation to the three 

larval instr_?rs. Criteria are given for determining 

the developmental stage of a larva on sections. 

2.) The ima ginal discs of the wings, halteres 

and legs are all present in the newly hatched 

larva 

3.) The lem buds at the time of hatching are re- 

resented by ventral thickenings of the hypoderm. 

4.) They inva inate into the body cavity towards 

the end of the second instar. At the same time 

they differentiate into the disc proper and the 

peri podial sac. 

5.) The anlage of the leg is formed from the disc 

during the third instar. 

6.) All the leg discs are connected with the 

tracheal_ _ system. 

7.) The first and second pair have a direct 

connection with the ventral ganglion, but for 

the third pair, such a connection could not be 

clec rl es-Ua ;lished, 
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8. ) Durin the first 6 hours after pupation the 

les become evrted. The remaininL -portions of the 

discs participate in the formation of the thorax. 

9.) The vTinr buds and halter° buds; at the tjJle 

of hLtchinz, are already sunk into the body cyvi_ty 

of the larva. About 15 hours after hatchinj each 

fo-rms a small sac with a distinct linen. 

10.) Both pairs of buds are attached to branches 

of the dorsal trunks. 

11.) Ho connection of the dorsal buds with the 

nervous system was observed. 

12.) Durin the second instar differentiation of 

the bud into the disc proper and the peripodial 

sac talDes_place. 

13.) During the third instar, the disc proper, by 

a complicated process of foldin, becomes divided 

into several portions,each of which has a different 

destiny. 

14.) In the mature larva, the dorsal mesothoracia 

bud consists of an aktetior portion, which will 

take part in the formation of the thorax, and a 

posterior portion, which will form the wing. 

15.) In the dorsal metathoracic bud, the process of 

foldinz follows the same lines, but not to the same 

deL;ree of complexity nthe aosothoracic. 
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16.) The win; develops from a circular portion 

the posterior part of the dorsal mesothoracc 

bud. Invagini:tion of thiF3 portion beLins in the 

mature lrva and is finished about 6 hours efter 

tile be,JinainL' of pupatior. 

17. ) The outL;rov:inj poueh is subdivided into 

a pro:,:imal portion, the future basal articulLtion 

oI the v:inj, and a distal portion, the future 

l8. ) Durintj the 6th hour of pupal life, the 

winL: pouch stretches and chanes its hìo by 

dif-Perent =pansion of its rts. 

19.) About -6 hours after the beinnin:j of pupation 

the younL; pupa win L; is everted from the peripo- 

dial sac. 

20. ) A prelimina-ry report on the development of 

theyins in several muta nts is -ion. 

21.) In 13d ('.)ointedoid) the first lal-lred difference 

from the norm.al develoment is visible when the 

outrowin,:. 17j= i)ouch is subdivided by a L;roove. 

The -)ouch does not attain the len:th of a normal 

one. A recently everted pupa win of 1-jd is ob- 

viosly diffe-ent from a pupa w:11:: of the safa 

22.) In vestliiU, the difference from vrild 

kir9e.is already visible inthe D.f:ture lrva. 
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The ciraular portion which will invaL;inLte to 

form the win .ouch has a narkedly Emaller Lrea 

Vann in wild typo. From the outL;rowin3 winL; pouch, 

a sDall part, the future distal portico of the 

win;, is constricted off 1): a. fold. In the course 

of the subsequent development, this portion 

is obliterated. The remainin p7o7:1mal portion 

of the winL; pouch devolos into the adult vestiial 

23.) In du.mp:;- the difference from wild type is 

not yet visible inthe recently eveoted pupa win:j. 

The deviation ()cub= later in pupal life, pre- 

sumably throuL:h obliteration of mi-Linal 

24.) 17b(unequal vings) has a. temperture-effec- 

tive period shortly before or at the time of 

Pupation. Flies 17hich have spent thiS period 

at low temperature do not manifest the mutant 

charcter at all. 

25. ) The bearin of these observations on the two 

roblems: the time ofaction of the mutant 7,Jene 

on development-, and the process of L;radual deter- 

mint ion of the anlazen Of leL:s and ':'intjs , are dis-J 

cussed. 
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Ext)i oration of fi:rures. 

1. The following magnifications have been used: 

40 for the photographs of adult `rings 

110 " ri :r " ya.o e 

70 " 
t, " sections 

about 65 for thec1s awinjs of total pre- rations .òi 

_ u:2 a wings 

" 750 for the drawings of histologi cal prey ara 

tions of the first instar 

" 600 for the drawings of histological pre- 

parations of the second instar 

" 300 for the drawings of histological u re- 

parations of the third instar and for fi¡ s. 45 

and 17b (second instar). 

All the histological prop r :- tions, unless other- 

wise stated, cire cross -sections. It lAust be noted 

that the e : _ >ressions cross- and -longitudinal section 

refer to the direction of the plane of section re- 

lative to the larval body. Since the direction of 

the imaginal buds, especially of the lLteral Brou ), 

does not coincide with that of the body, it cross - 

section throu h the body does not necessarily- 

mean one through the bud. A sli_ htly oblique 

cross- section through a mature larva, e.g. ,may well 

be an almost longitudinal section through the dorsal 

mesot:Zora cic bud. 

3. Where there are several cross -sections through 

the saune bud t.Iey are given in the interior- oosterior 

order. The distance between two consecutive ones 
i_. zic tad . 

IsApy t e ligures in brackets befind the letter 

of the section. 

4. On all the cross -sections, left and right are 

interchanged because of the orientation of the 

animal. 1. 
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List of abbreviations. 

1. and r. in connection with the abbreviation for 

an .org m mean right and left 

1,11,111 first, sodond, third thoracic 

. segment 

lei 

a. sp . 

bct 
b.m. 

br. 

c. 

ca. 

c.c. 

con. 

first abdominal segment 

wring forming .portion of the 

dorsal rnesothoracic bud 

anterior spiracle 

basal urticulLtion of wine 

basal membrane 

brain 

connection of bud with hypoderm 

circular area of wins disc 

cephalic comlilex 

connection of the dorsal mesoth- 
racic and the ventral me tatho_ra 

cic bud 

or. cross ridges on the wing disc 

cut. (I,II,III) cuticula (first, second, third 

instar) 

coxa 

dorsal mesothoracic bud 

dorsal metathoracic bud 

duct of salivary glands 

dorsal tracheal trunk 

cx. 

d. ms. 

d. . z.it . 

d.s.g. 

d. tr. 

di. distal part of wing pouch 

e.d. eye disc 

f. fat body 

f.v. fold in the wing )oueh of the 
vestigial wing 

g. groove in the outgrowing 

wing pouch 
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g.c. gastric coecum 

hi haltore 

h.d. 'Kate]: disc proper 

h.f. ]_y:odermal fold 

hs. "ho-r-seseen of the dorsal 
- 

fnesoti:Aorcic bud 

iii. hy-poderm imaginal hypoderm 

k.o. 7cilin's sensory organ 

1. lumen of bud 

log disc proper 

1.h. larval hypodrm 

lat. hy. Mteral hy-ooderm 
leg 

muscle 

m.l. median line 

m.r. inarjinal ridge of win pouch 

n nerve 

n. pr. neural process 

p.b. peripodial sac 

p.c. peropodial cavity 

p.cs. pupa case 

p.s. pupa sheath 

p.w. pupa -Amg 

ph. pharynx 

1h.111. pharyugel :1-uscles 

ph.w. wall of pharynx 

pr. proxiLial part of wing pouch 

o.D. obliteratinL portThn 

r.f. rinL; Zola (circular 

s.L;. salivary L:Land 

st. stalk of bud 

tr. trachea 

tr.pr. tracheal process 

tri. tracheole 

of vg winEJ 

fold) 



V. -11:,. 

L)) 

ventxLa jiljion 
venty:1 hode-^LI 

vant:cl esothoroic bud 
fletLno ic oud 

2:cothorLcic 7)-tad 

disc -1)ral)or 

vxynch 



F i.g,1 diagram of cross- section of the larval 
pharynx 

a first instar b second instar 

k.o 

c 

Fmk;, 2 ventral prothoracic buds of a first i nst.ar, 
2 hours after hatching 

a a midventral thickening of the one -1 ;;Bred 
hypoderm. On the left, Keilin's sensory organ and 
the underlying depression of the hypoderm are 
present. Those on the right had been seen in the 
preceding section. 

b (5) the common anla e of the two pro - 
thoracic buds separating from the hypoderm 

c(5) the buds separating from each. other, 
at the same time giving rise to the lateral 
processes 

d the buds are completely sepa r.ted; on the 
followïng sections they are drawn out into the thikn 
neural processes 



a. 

Fig. 3 

Left ventral mesot.hor Lcic bud of the saine larva 
as in fig. 2 

a a thickeni ntj of the ventral h?oodern near the 
median line y,osterior to Keilin's sensory organ 

b the bud is gç pa;,rz. ted from the hyooderm, 
it cives rise to the tracheal process. On the follow ne 
sections, the bud becomes drawn nut into the 
ne ral process 

Fi g.4 Left ventral metathoracic bud of the same 
larva as in fig. 2 

a the ve ltro- lateral hypoderm forms the 
bud under Keilin's sensory organ 

b (5) the bud gives rise to the lateral 
process 



Pig. 5 Ventral prote::.oracic buds of a newly hatched 
Caliiÿ hora larva, t the same Lnagnific tion as in 
figs. 2-4. 

a sensory organ and hypodermal depression of the 
right bud 

b the same of the left bud (5) 

7(5) both buds visible; they are connected 
in the median line 

d (5) the buds are separated from each other; 
the right one jives rise to the tracheal process 

e(5) the uds are separated from the hypoderm,' 
on the follo-.:-i ng sections they are drawn out into 
the neural processes. The tracheal process of the 
right bud with a tracheole in it is visible. 

Fig. 6 Longitudinal section 
through one of the prothorncic 
buds of a first instar of 18 
hours. On the following sections 
the neural process grows out 
to meet the ventral ganglion. 



a 

c 

Pi.7 Ventral )rothoracic buds of a late 
first instar (29hours) , shortly before the 
first ecdysis 

a both sensory organs and the underlying 
hypodersaldepressions visible. The difference 
bet ïeen the elongated imaginal cells and the 
large cells of the larva. l byooder_l is apparent. 

b(l0) at x fissure betueen the common 
anlae of the buds and the ventral hypoderm 

c(10) the buds are separated from the 
hypoderm. The tracheal processes are shown 
diagrammatically, on the evidence of the 
following sections 
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Pig.l0 hongitudin_ l 
reconstructed from several 
consecutive sections, of 
the three ventral buds 
of a larva about the 
r,i ddle of the second 
instar.- The neural 
connections of the two 
anterior buds can be 
followed t o the vent r` -:1 

Keilin's sensory 
orrjjan is visible over the 
_.ic, 

1_ 
. hor_ cic bud. 

Pi 11 Lon ,itudinal 
section of a ?ro thoracic 
bud of a larva of 32 
hours, second instar. 
The tracheal process 
is seen to divide into 
two shortly before 
joining a branch of the 
dorsal tracheal trunk. 
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Fi _ 14, legend (figure on preceding page) 
Ventr ,l prothoraci c buds of a larva of th 
same age as in fig. 13, but a little more 
dvanced in development 

a from f to v the common stalk of the buds 
is se71 to sepLr te from the hyr ,oderm 

- osteri or 
to ieilá.n's sensory, organs. The basal iuelnbrane 
of the hypoderm is torn open to gi tae :-ay to 
the Dr_ otrudin ° stalk 

b (20) the stalk is clear of the by joderm, 
the b sal membrane is still den . The lumen 
of the stalk is reduced to an almost invisible 
fissure 

c (40) the lumen in the stalk is clearly 
visible 

d (20) the stalk begins to divide Into the 
two buds, its ;;all has become thicker, it 
consists of a regular layer of ima."inal cells. 

e(35) the two buds adjoin in the median 
line. -Their medio- dorsal wall shows a thickening, 
the first indiction of the leg anlage 

f(30) the right bud is drawn out into the 
tracheal process. !! tracheal branch aDi2roaches 
the left bud 

Fig. 15 legend, (figure s on f olio -yi n"g page) 
Ventral mesothoracic buds of the see larva 

as in fig. 14 
a'eilin's sensory organ at the beginning 

of the left bud 
b(10) the beginning invagination of the 

1 ft bud becomes visible 
c(45) the stalk of the left bud is still 

attached to the hypoderm by a fragment of the 
torn basal __ierabrane. Its lumen is too narrow 
to be visible 

x_(15) a tracheal branch ap_.roaches the stalk 
of the left bud 

e (45) signs of a differentiation into the 
disc proper and the Dero pi dial sac are seen 
in both buds, particularly in. the left one 

f(20) in both buds the disc )ro,>er has 
become differentiated 

£(30) the right bud has thinned down to the 
neural process 
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Pi .16 legend (f ieure on preceding, page) 
Left ventral mmctathoracic bud of the same 
1_..rva, as in fig 14 

a reconstruction from two consecutive 
sections, showing Keilin's sensory organ, the 
underlying depression of the hypoderm and the 
1;»teral proteus 

b(5) at x inv_°.ina-cion, forming the lumen. 
l nerve seems to enter the bud fro# its 
median side (see p.2.4 ) 

c (10) the bud gives off a second tracheal 
process. The differentiation into the disc 
proper and the peripodial sac is not yet 
visible 

d(25) the bud has sep?.rated fro m the hypo- 
derm 

Fi 17 Frontal sections 
through the ventral 
buds of a larva of the 
same stage as fig. 14 

a reconstruction from 
three consecutive 
sections, showing the 
two anterior pairs of 
buds. The t rac].ieal pro- 
cess is visible in dinly 
one orothoracic bud. The 
neural processes can be 
traced to the ventral 
ganglion on the following 
sections 

b metathoracíc bud 



Fig. 18 Section through the common stalk of the 
ventral prothoracic buds of a larva of the same 
ae as in fig. 13, but farther advanced in develop: 
ment, having entered the second ecdysis. The stalk 
is becoming drawn out into a thin tube (comp. fi;.13). 
On the following sections it divides into the two 
bids in the IO way as in fig. 14 

Fig. 19 Left mesothoracic bud of the same larva 
as in fig. la, reconstructed from several con- 
sedative sections. The attachment of the bud to 
the hypoderm by a thin stalk is visible. The 
differentiation of tht bud into the disc and the 
peri.,iodial sac becomes much more d stinct on the 
following sections 

Fig. 20 Right metathoracic bud of the same larva 
as in fig. 18. The stalk is d...ra= out into a thin 
tube (comp. fig. 16). 

a. 



q 

21 Frontal section, 
reconstructed from several 
consecùtive sections, 
through the ventral pro - 
thor.cic and mesothor:_cic 
buds of a middle third 
instar (65 hours) . One of 
the mesothoracic buds is 
not visible, the sections 
not being exact y frontal. 
The s talks have become 
long and thin, the neural 
connections correspondingly 
short, (comp. figs. 10 and 
17) . The anlóg en of the leg3 
are visible in the prothoracic 
buds, while in the mesotho- 
racic t ,.ey are outside the 
plane of the section. 

22 
The ventral prothoracic and mesothoracic buds 
of a larva immediately after the second ecdysis. 
The dsc proper is protrudin f ar into the peri- 
pod._al cavity, the remaininn6T the iwall of the 
bud forming theperi- )odial membrane. Of the left 
mesothoracic bud only the neural _.rocess is seen. 
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Fig. 29 Longitudinal section through the ventral 
mesothoracic bud of a larva of the same age as i 

in fig. 27, showing the stalk to the hypoderm of 
the second thoracic segment. 

C- 

(2ig. ;50 see following pa:;e) 
Diagram of the lateral ,jroup of the thoracic 
buds of a mature larva. 
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20 Diagrams of the develo_ _lent of the leis 
during the three larval inst rs. (see p ) 

A first ins t.r. The buds care seen as 
thickenings of the ventral hypoderm of the three 
thoracic segments. The subsequent invagination 
is indicated only by a shallow de,:ression of the 
hypoderm underneath K e:_lin' s sensor; org, n. The 
neural connections are lori . 
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C third inst.r, ra-ture The stalks of the 

aids have become ions and thin, the neural 
connctions short. The disc is differentiated 
by a number of ooneentricoval folds. 
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Ji. 52 Dorsal meso- 
thoracic bud of a newl-: 
hatched Callhorala=1- 
The bud is already inva- 
ginted into the body 
cavity, a lumen is visible 
The connection c with 

I 

hy-9odrm is presumably 
not the stalk of the bud. 

4.t. 
hx. 

hy. 
FiE. 33 Dorsal metathora-1 

cic bud of the same larva 
as ih fiz. 32. The inva- 
7,in-tion aI2d the lumen 
are visible, c is -)resumablLy 
not the stalk of the bud. 



Fi,j. 34 Cross-sction titronh -te second torLcic 
se_;ment of a new,- hLtched DrosoDhily larva 

with the dorsal mesothoracic Tu. he buds =e 
invaLjincted into the body c.vity, a lumen 

is not discernible. 

ir 

Piz. 35. Cross-section throuL;h the third thoracic 
sement of the s larva as in fiL;. 33. viith tie 
dorsal net,thor,cic buds. The buds htve iflvaJill tea, 

a lumen in not discernible. 
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Fig. 43 Dorsa-.1 mesothoracic bud. of middle 
second. instr(42 hours). The diffe-;:(J...-tii.tion 

into the 1->eri-.)odial Eic aJad t he disc .L..roer 
has become very distinct, he dLsc is :orotrudinL; 
far into the 1.)eril)od±.63.1 cavity. In its anterior 
2art it is attached to the tracheal br,.11Ch 
The distances bet-,yeen the s cotions are: a-b 
the rest 10 
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a. 

- 
I 

f 

1 

d 

44Dorsalmetathoracic bud of the same larva 
us in fig. 43. Te differentiation into the disc 
proper and the oeripodial sac is plainly visible, 
but not as ironoirncod as in the dorsal mesothoracic 
bud. 

Fig. 45 Lonitudinal sec- 
tion throuh the dorsal 
mesothorr.cic and meta- 
thor-cic buds of a larva 
of the same aje as in 
fig. 44. The mesothoracic 
bud has shifted to the 
third thoracic segment, 
the metathor,cic tb the 
margin beteen the third 
thoracic and. thefirst 
abdominal se:_, 

anterior end 
thoracic bud 
insertion of 
is visible. 

!Talent. kt the 
of the meta- 
the place of 
the stalk 
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48 Lon itudinol 
section throuh the 
dorsal mosothora.cic bud 
of a lite thcond instar, 
showin its connection 
with thé dorsal tracheal 
trunk. 

Fig. 49 Dorsal mesothoracic 
bud of a larva of 54 
hours, in the second ecdy- 
sis. 

Fib;. 90 Dorsal metat ioraci0 
bud of the same larva as 
in fig. 49 
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Piz. 54 Longitudinal sections throu.,h the dorsal 
raesothora c:t c bud of a late third instar (96 hours) 

a the de relo,ment of the transverse and cir- 
cuL1.r rides is completed. The connection with 
the tracIcal br;nch is visible. 

b the stalk with a tracheole inside is visible. 



Cl. 

pig. 55 Lonitudinta sections throujh the dorsal _ 

met athoracic bud of a 1Lrva of the same age 
as in fig, 54 

a the folding of the disc has been 
com21eTed. It is similar to, but less comolex 
than that of the mesothoracic bud 

b the stalk is visible 
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Pig. 67 

P 

Pig, 69 

Pig. 68a 

6:5 Pi;.66 

Fiù..68b 

Pig 70 

63-70(Ieends on folio-winL; 



Legends to figs. 6j -70( on preceding page.) 
:;:tine stages in the development of the wring in the 
prepupa of T.: ld type. 
fig. 63.1 hour after pupation. The circular area 
begins to iYavr. ;in e. 
fig. 64. 2 hours vfter pupation. The "horseshoer' 
is formed. 
fig. 65. 3 hours after IJur tion. The out rowin" 
wing pouch is subdivided by folds. 
fig. 66. 4 hours after puoLtion. The wing --oouch 

has grown out farther. The Toove rep .r tiri,' 

the distal from the proximal -x".rt is distinct. 
fig. 67. 5 hours _after pupation. The outline of the 
wing pouch has become square. 
figs. 684 and b. The two dorsal mesothoracic buds 
of a prepupa 5-6 hours after pupation. The wring you 
is inure process of stretching and rotation. 
fig. 69. 6 hours after pupation. The young pupa 
wring is everting from the peripodial sac and 
bending over to acquire its final position in the 

fig. 70. 7 hours a±tet pupation. A recently everted 
pupa wing. Venation is indict .ted by light lines. 

Legends to figs. 71 -78 ion following page.) 
Eight stages in the development of the wing in the 
prepupa of 13d. 
fig. 71. 1 hour after pupation. The "horseshoe" 
is formed, 
fig. 72. 2 hours after pupation. The w ing pouch 
is growing out, The groove sepwrbtingthe distal 
from the proximil part is visible. 
fig. 73. 3 hours after nup.:.tion. The wing pouch 
has grown out farther. 
fig. 74. 4 ~hours after pupation. The ;;ring pouch 
has reached is maximal length. 
fig. 75. 5 hours after pupation. The process of 
stretching of the wing pouch has st_.rted. 
fig. 76. The young pupa wing is everting from the 
peripodial sac and bending over to acquire its 
final position in the pupa.6 ,:tours after pupation. 
fig. 77. 7 hours after pupc.tion. Eversion of the 
pupa wing is ne: rly finished. 
fig. 78. A recently everted pupa wing. 
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fij.71 

fig.74 

17,0 

fic.72 

fin. 75 

fig. 77 

fig.76 

-Ti s. 71-78.(11u,1ends on Drecedin 



fig.79 

op 

fig. 0 83 - 'V 

fig.80 

f1.g.84 

fig.81 fig.82 

°t' 

fig. 85 

.Lig.87 

Figs. 79 -87. -ine stages in the development of the 
grin;; in t he prepupa of vestiV ial. 
fig. 79. The dorsal mesothoracic bud of a mature 
larva shortly before pupation. 
fig. 80. 1 .our after puption. The wing pouch 
is g-rowin. " out. A small part of it is constricted 
off by a fold. 
figs. 81,82. 2 -5 hours after pupation. The wing 
pouch is growing out farther. The proximal and 
distal part re eparated bÿ a _;roove. 
figs. 83-85. 5 -7 hours after pup...tion. Stretching 
and eversion of the pug wing. 
fig. 86. A recently everted pupa wing. 
fig. 87. lo hours after pupation. The >upa sheath 
is formed. It is torn open in the tr..tion. 
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Phot. 10. gu:pa wing of 15d, 

c.bout 24 hours after pu?,tion. 

Phot. 11. Pupa wing of dumpy, 

8 hours after puL:tion. 

Phot. I2.2upa ,Ang of d-ualroy, 

15 hours after .1)ulation. 



1 

phots. 13-15. J2-a, ,Ainr,s of dumpy. 

-Mot. 13. _Lbout 20 hours 

after pupaVon 

Photl4About 30 hours :ifter 

pupation. 

Phot. 15. .Lbout 35 hours 

after pupation. 
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Phot.. 16. Cross-section through mature 

larvA of 7ild-tyoe. All the thoracic buds are 

visible. 

Phot. 17. Longitudinal section through the 

anterior part of a faature 1Lrva of wild type. 
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Phots. 18-20. Sections throwsh young pupge 

of wild type. Explanntion see p. 

e. 

4' -it 

Phot. 18. 2 hours after 

Phot. 19. Longitudinal section, 2 hours 

ifter pution. 

Phot. 20. 4 houx ftor puytion. 
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Phots. 21-23. Sections throujh ypun¡j puppe of 

wild type. Ex-olaration see D. 

- Y. 

'Pk 

Phot. 21. 7 houx after puption. 

¿h. 
1144 

' , 

4-k4 

`11 
'51 

Phot. 22. I;ore p6sterior cross-section throuzh 

the same 1L.Iva as in phot. 21. 

2hot, 23. 10 hours fi:tor jmition. 


